	
  
	
  

	
  

Dear BDA Students,
First and foremost I must say the following very eloquent and proper
statement that summarises the last 6 months of my life… WHAT THE????????
Jokes aside, I need to apologise to all the beautiful people that have tried to
reach me and I have simply not managed to get back to you because I am
living in baby world and there is no turning back… or I should probably say
there is a way back it is just going to have to be ‘baby steps’ for now.
It is for this reason that Belly Dance Adelaide will be on semi-maternity leave
for the remainder of the year. Nonetheless, I do have some super, duper
exciting news!
We will be opening the doors to you awesome people, offering the BDA 5
Block Package Deal!
Powerhouse Teresa will be bringing the house down every Thursday starting
from August 9th from 6:30pm to 8pm. Classes will run for 1.5 hours so you can
come, laugh, share, dance, recharge and go home feeling 100% amazing!
How does the BDA 5 Block Package Deal work?
Living a hectic life style and struggle to commit to weekly classes? Fantastic!
you can just pay as you go!
Love your weekly classes and the awesome BDA vibe? Then, this is the deal
for you!
Game Rules
§ Casual classes $20
§ Block of 5 (5 classes) $85
§ Classes run as a block of 5 followed by a short break
§ No enrolments required
§ Cash only for 2018 payments
§ Elementary to Advanced level
Class Schedule 2018 – Thursday 6:30pm to 8pm
§ BLOCK 1: Aug 9th, Aug 16th, Aug 23rd, Aug 30th, Sept 6th
§ BLOCK 2: Sept 27th, Oct 4th, Oct 11th, Oct 18th, Oct 25th
§ BLOCK 3: Nov 8th, Nov 15th, Nov 22nd, Nov 29th, Dec 6th
For now, it is see you later from me ;-) I hope to be shimmying with you all in
2019!
All the best,
Bibiana Franco
Principal
M: 0410 285 585 E: info@bellydanceadelaide.com.au W: www.bellydanceadelaide.com.au

	
  

